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About Butterfly Red Sky, Book 1
Demons and evil lurk in the world of seventeenyear-old Maya Colebrook, especially the shadow
man who murders her each night in her dreams-the
same man who took her best friend, Lizzy's, life.
When Tucker, the handsome cowboy deputy she's
falling for, is shot on duty, Maya has to distract
herself from Lizzy's case. Twists and turns lead her
to discover that her small town of Caldwell,
Montana has been keeping dark secrets since the
expansion of the new highway. When the two cases
suddenly intertwine, Maya must find the shadow
man before he finds her.
The only problem-the shadow man could be
anyone.
Butterfly Red Sky is the first book to be released in
the six-book series.
OFFICIAL BOOK TRAILER
http://youtu.be/Sj6yKPf9oPI

Released: December 1, 2015
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FAN REVIEWS
“Wow-couldn’t put book down because
there was so much action! -Nathaniel
“I feel for Maya and her character.
She’s so strong. No matter what
she’s going through she stays
positive! -Tammy

“Finished in a day! Turning out to
be an amazing saga already! Buy
the book, you’ll love it!” -Anne
“Can’t put the book down!” - Sara

“Please release book 2 now! The
suspense is killing me! -Connie

“Cliff-hanger at the end-eek! Want to
read the whole series! -Melanie

ABOUT THE RED BUTTERFLY SERIES

Follow the heroic saga of Maya, a psychic medium
who works with Caldwell, Montana's sheriff's
department to solve murders and
missing person cases.
During her journey, Maya also unravels the truth
of her real parents she kept hidden deep within
herself. Can she survive the demons haunting her
night and day and can she really trust those she
trusts the most?
Or, will she just become the winged creature in the
ruby red sky?

Book 2 Set to Release:
February 2016
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Aubrey always had pen and paper in her hands—even as a
ten-year-old child, she’d find herself sitting on the back
steps of her grandparents’ house writing stories of youth
and the struggles young girls go through in a judgmental
society. Her stories developed later into a love for
portraying young girls as heroines whose faith and trust in
people is constantly being tested.
She often appeared onstage in several plays, studying the
lines of the writers’ words, developing her own writing
form in the process. In a writing course at Foothill College
in Los Altos, CA, she wrote a short screenplay, Inheritance,
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which the college’s acting class chose to perform live.
Aubrey took an interest in screenplay writing in her early
teens but quickly advanced into writing novels. With
binders and journals full of story ideas, the Red Butterfly
series emerged.
In 2015, she started her own Publishing Company,
RipplEffect Books, in which she hopes to encourage and
help young writers through the writing process.
Aubrey Moore, 27, currently resides in Nevada with her
husband, rambunctious daughter, two cats, two big dogs,
and a couple goldfish.

www.AubreyMoore.com

HOW TO ORDER
Both eBook and Paperback copies can be ordered at:

www.AubreyMoore.com
eBook/Kindle can also be found:

www.amazon.com
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